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One Complete Trade Finance Solution
Convertibill® is a suite of trade finance products.  

You simply pick and choose what you need to achieve 

your working capital requirements. The six products are:

Your hands shouldn’t be tied by unreliable sources of traditional finance. It’s time to break free and move away 

from these lenders. Credebt Exchange® is the provider of choice for the large number of companies that use our 

Convertibill® trade finance products. Unlike traditional lenders, with the Convertibill® purchasing model you get the 

trade finance you need, quickly and easily.

 Lease Finance  -   equipment, machinery,  
vehicles & fleets

  Order Finance  -   pay suppliers to fulfil  
orders or contracts

  Project Finance  -   bespoke projects or  
construction finance

  Supplier Finance  -   bulk buying or early  
payment discounts

   Invoice Finance  -   working capital from  
customer invoices

  Sales Finance  -   operational leases for  
staged payment sales

www.convertibill.com
01 799-5499

finance@convertibill.com



Contact one of the Convertibill® Specialists team to arrange a complimentary ‘Trade Finance 
Review’ and find out how quick and easy it is to access competitive trade finance

 
You’ve allowed our expansion to accelerate. We’ve doubled in size in 18 months 

Refer a Friend
EUR100,000

Giveaway

If you keep doing the same thing you’ll keep getting the same results, so why struggle with out-of-date lending models 

and traditional lenders. Join the league of successful organisations that chose the smarter, trade finance alternative: 

Convertibill®
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* Result valid as of September 2016 with customer referrals calculation derived from a sample of over 1,000 finance enquiries

Why Convertibill®
The unique Convertibill® purchasing model offers 

unlimited flexibility options, such as:

 Order, contract, supplier & debtor finance

 Asset & operational lease finance for sales

  Customised finance based on your needs

  Selective debtor based finance available

  Smart purchasing with no ‘credit limits’ 

  Large order & contract enquiries welcomed

  No long term contracts or onerous exit fees

  Transparency on fees & no ‘hidden charges’

  No personal guarantees

  Flexibility is ‘built in’

  Commercial savvy based finance decisions

  Same-day/next day, finance offers issued

Sector Solutions 
We have a strong track record in providing finance  

for a wide range of sectors, like:

  Pharmaceuticals

  Manufacturing

  Recruitment

  Construction

  Distribution

  Consulting

  Education

  Transport

  Property

  Medical

  Hire

  IT  .. and much more
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To date, more than 50% of Convertibill® customers have 

‘referred-a-friend’. What traditional lender can boast 

the same level of customer endorsement? Referrals 

have become so popular, we started the Refer-a-Friend  

EUR 100,000 Giveaway to reward our customers. There’s 

even a EUR 500 cash-back offer for ‘Fast Trading’ (ask your 

Convertibill® Specialist for more details). Think of these 

as our way of saying thank you for your business and for 

your support.

52%*
What’s our service like to use?

customer referrals, say: Great!


